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social line3 more tightly and the disand ParagraTis cf Thiers
franchising of the negro voters. Nay.Present, Fast and Futtire. What Its Futurs Is to Bo.

1W verily. The evil feeds haye produced
GETHER. thdr harvest ! The disfrauchislng andThe race troubles in. Georgia arc MANY CHANGES PE2SICT3D.

Bay, still owned by Portugal, the
British ftfluence is supreme and thus
largely cuts off the Transvaal from
ocean communication. Then from toe
mouth of the Xiger to Cape Verde,
British influence is almobt uninter-
rupted.

It is not really difficult to glance

even the emasculation nf nvorv- un
greatly to t9 deplored ; and from th What Shall fcs "Done With Elm ? earned or ignorant negro voter in the

BY G. GEOSVENOR DAWE.signs oi uie times in these things it

moralized freedmen fed by the govern-
ment, and both races guarded and pro-
tected by General Palmer and 4,000
troops, and knowing of the murders,
rapes and robberies committed on the
the highways in the country, and the
loss of the remnant of a large fortune
in trying to reclaim his lands, make a

crop and cutting lumber with said de-

moralized labor, saw and was the first
man to conclude and publish his views
predicting the two races would never
live together as they had done prior to
and during the war in peace, safety and
prolkably, but would drift farther and
farther from each other. My predic

Progressive Farmer.begins to look like separation of th

rfouth will not stop or prevent rapea
an 1 lynching ! Only the gradual and
oi separation of the races willin .ma wisaom uoa nas seen properraces, as advocated by JUr.: Foard else ahead and say what is to be, ; for given to divide the human family, since th

where in this issue, is about the only
accomplish what both races are now
in ne-- d or. These ouestions have been?4 S.TS T jfv jg

creation, into different races, colors
and many languages, arising from sinssure and safe solution of the problem in our j olitics for ons hundred years,

md can only bo eeitled by a judicious
?p.ir;:t:on of the races. The Republi

committed by man in different ages
and countries, the history of which is

ri-- .. .n ii i
-- vuyr an me men wno make most

now yery imperfectly known. Whenmoney for the time are not always th

Written for The Commonwealth.
A glance over Africa : At a minor

port of the Go!d Coast, a small but
thoroughly equipped railroad is in ex-

istence, solely desigued for bringing
mahogany logs from ths upper Assin-i- e

river to the coast, instead of per-
mitting them to float to the coast aa
heretofore. This fact is cited as a type
of the influences that will re-ma- Af-

rica in the next twenty-fiv-e yeare.
Railroads nd electric lines, designed
for purposes of pure commercialism,

cs, i pariy give (he negro his freedom
this continent wa3 discovered 400 vears

human nature as it is, human enter-
prise as it has shown itself, and racial
differences as the exist, cm can give
even more than a shrewd guess regard-
ing the future. Twenty-fiv- e 'years will
see as vast changes in Africa as seventy-f-

ive years have seen in Hie United
States ; for the powers of (be railroad,
of electricity, and of modern machinery
will be brought to bear upon the Afri-
can problem immediately, while Amer-
ican effort went forward bv the slow

men wiio leave the largest estate. Bob
Insersoll thought it buta trifle to rp--

ago human seryitude had then been in
existence in some shape in every known
country in the world ; and the mostccive ?riUO a nisst for a sin?i lpotm--

tions have come true to the letter, and
will never be otherwise lor the follow-

ing reasons: The Anglo-Saxo- n race
has proven itself in some respects supe-
rior to all colored races; and G$
seemed to haye ordained their seperatc
and distinct calling and fields of opera

and yet he died a comparatively poor barbarous and cruel forms of slavery
practiced by many educated races ofman for one who was so well known

;ml hi.-- vole, ai d now ought to finish
th? philanthropic work while in power,
!y prsi.ig a l.uv and appropriating
Lh3 oy nece.'.ry to convoy him
iu 1 hi si posterity to Liberia, or else-'vher-e,

as hist as they ere willing to go.
ff.Mer.c 3 has become a menace to cood
sat icy in (Lo South, especially in our
town and cities, and both races will be
greatly benefited by the passage of
such a law, and the expense thus in-

curred would be returned to the gov

the human family. The Western1 I s wui inevitably open the way for allwas so aoie to mate money and who
tion, especially as to the white andtnat is modern and energizing in the Hemisphere was then the home of the

Aborigines or Indian tribes, who madeitui.jr uiu liiaivc uiucn. xiis real es, African races, as the mixing of thecolonizing nations of the world. . The

stages of the canal, the prairie schoon-
er, the flat-boa- t, forward to the rail-

road, only now reaching electric
power. From all sides the attack upon

ts!e was notning and his personal es

the fcmnr; of the hair talis
t'1-- arrroaeh cf sge and

o how barren the tree jjj

r ho:-- leai'Iess it may seem, I
.! evidently exnect leaves

slaves ot their wives ; and the numerknell is sounding for tho Dark Conlia blood of the two races produces an en-

feebled, delicate and short-live- d off
tato was worth only ten thousand dol nent, and in its stead will appear a

ous tribes of Africans did the same, and
also of both sexes oi their race capturedIars. His widow says she has not been pring, and not adapted to the verycontinent whose readiness and capacityAnd why?

rnue there is life ct the cold or tropical climates as its respector dGvelopment-ar- e almost limilless.able to find any will of Col. Ingersoll
in their tribal wars. The Indians be-

ing savage, war-lik- e, "and not an agricul tive ancestors are; consequently, theHe died intestate, and comparativelyyou need not worry about tural population, were not fit subjectsTwenty-fiv- e years ago the map ofJiang or your nair, tne
- - 3 poor. commingling of the blood oi the two

races was forbidden by the Creator.Africa was mainly guess work. Larsre

the undeveloped continent will go
forward. In each case the commer-
cial impulse will iuicouscio.;sly work
out for the land the broader purposes
of destiny, just as the individual ex-

ertions of all our own workers have,
without direct intention, set forward
our country in one hundred years un-

til its influence is world-wid- e in every
sense.

In less (ban ten years, and possibly

I iejuty. Ana why?"
jrsuse ir there is a soark nf The history of the world does not givespaces were set down as desert that

case where two races so dissimilarremaining ia the roots,of Perhaps the most wonderful person
on earth is Helen Keller. A clipping

have since proved to be productive,

lor the slave vender ; but the African
being more docile, submissive and al-

ready accustomed to the eyil3 of the
slave trade, very naturally became easy
victims of avaricious and debased slave
traders of their own and other coun-
tries. Consequently great numbers.

na:r

r-- t;'

Ir

I :

and the boundaries of th9 different in
from the Boston Transcript, printed

ever lived together in peace without
compulsion or slavery, or social ecjiali-t- y

and amalgamation. Ona must pre
terior territories were enryed in sus-

picious beauty and regularity. Thein another column, gives account of

ernment by the increased commerce,
peace, happiness and usefulness and
development of both race3 and conti-
nents. As our colored population
would diminish their places would be
filled from the old countries by white
voters and laborers and be' adapted to
our mutual wants.

The exodus of the African race is a
necessity for the good of both races
and continents. Pharoah may say no,
but God will say, go ! The sea may
not divide for (heir passage over on
foot and dry shod, but it will be bridge,
for their exodus sooner or later. This
may be done as the Indians have been
moved from place to place or by a

u jr..i i - dominate and the other migrate, or
extermination is inevitable, and God

ucr uuuenui wcrx in passing ngia Xile, notwithstanding Speke's efforts,
was still regarded as a mvsterv. The

in less thau fiye, telegrams for Cape.i --i.e. OlA m

docs not favor either amalgamation or
examinations for entrance into college
Being deaf, dumb and blind, she la

traveler who chose to let his imagina
Town can be sent via Cairo. In fif-

teen years, possibly eyen ten, men can
take train in the North of Africa and

extermination, as these two races seemtion run riot regarding things he hadr V.4 i..3 WJ ki to have their especial work of evan seibors at every imaginable disadvantage,
and yet her persistence in study and

seen, either asleep or awake, could do
so with impunity ; beyond which point zing their own respective races in

ride to its southernmost point. In
twenty-fiv-e years the Transvaal will other countries. Hence the missionthe yellow iournals haye scarcely pro

first from the valley of the Xiger river,
(the waters of that river being black,
and he meaning of the word niger be-

ing black and .the peop'le very black,
they 'were called negroes by the Span-
ish traders, hence the name) then from
other sections, were bought and stolen
and transferred to the most cruel man-
ner to the Xew World for the money
that wa3 in the business. Spam, Eng-
land and Portugal claimed territory,
and forming colonies on this continent

i : - J i i . . . , ,

exist no more as a Republic, It will ary movement.
her achievements in scholarly attain-

ments, put to shame the indolence of
.t .i n ii t .

gressed whenever they refer to Africa,
even now. The bravery and devotion

have been swallowed np by the su-

premacy of theBriti3h Interests around
For wise purpos23 God has overruled fireat company of private stockholders

3 b?4 114 j57 i uu nonius auu monsancs wno crone the covetousness of the superior to en- -
11 Prorer safeguards are thrown aroundof Livingston were then a new story it and in it. Deiagoa Bay will no

longer be Portugese; in fact, it is
slave the inferior race for a time only, j

" lu fluieLUUU oi a.. P"es;and Henry M. Stanley had just started
for the expedition dminsr whoo murw nat the latter might learn civilization . Iredell county. X. C.

:.:se it into healthy activ-- p'

hdr cecses to come d
i ": :r-- to grcv: and the ,' le partially surveyed Late Victoria

doubtful if Portugal will then retain a
single one of her possessions on Afri-
can soil. She will have sold them out

ana Cnnstianity and go back to en-

lighten and Christianize their own hun
suou eujpiieu uieoi wun siave laborranza and which ended in his re-a- p

'through the world in ignorance not-

withstanding they have every oppor-

tunity that could be wished.

Georgia and Alabama are trying the
experiment of race lines in somewhat

emphatic manner. In CJeorsia G. A.

pearance yia the Congo, to pen hisa book on the Hair
Diseases. It is free. right or have been embroiled; in the

great story of "Ac33 the Dark Con- -

from Africa. The English colonies or
our forefathers protested against the
traffic, but the mother country forced
it upon her subjects to create com-
merce and revenue ; and later, citizens

dred million biethren in the Dark .Co-
ntinent; they being better adapted to
that great missionary work than any
other people. "The wrath of man shall
praise him, and the remainder will be

inent." Of course partial exploration
disputes of her more poveriu neigh-
bors and thug have' lost her initory
altogether. The Coao Free State will
be less Belgian and more English,

'iirort h;id preceded all this in many dircc- -

ions. in Dr. Earth crossed the' : i roar l'' 3

may le easily
A JIass. Grant Desert and added to our know- - The Coast settlements of (ho Gulf of

Gainsa will have poread back into theedge of the Xiger, only howeyer fo

oi other nations, and the New Eogland
States increased the business or slave
trade to great proportions and to the
injury of the purchasers or white race

leave the impression that this vpt
iver of tha west coast was a feeder cf

A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE
SAVED HER LITTLE DAUGH-

TER'S LIFE.
I am the mother of eight children

and have had a gieat deal cf experience
with medicines. Last summer my
little dauhgter had the dysentery in
it3 worst form. We thonght she would
die. I tried everything I could thiulc
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. I saw by an advertisment In our
paper that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy was highly re-

commended and sent and got a bottle
at once. It proved to he one of the
very beet medicines we ever had in the
house. It saved my little daughter's
life. I am anxious for every mother
to know what an excellent medicine it
is. Had I known it at first it would
have saved me a great deal of anxiety
and my little daughter much suffering.
Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F. Burdick,
Li ber ty , R. I. For eale by E. T. Whi te-he- ad

& Co.

n-.c-
n frcna northern slates have

bniit the town of Darien, and allow no
colored persons to live within the cor-

poration. There has been no com-

plaint on the part of the negroes that
they are excluded, and thus far ii has
worked well. -

LikewisIIohson City, in Alabama,
is strictly a negro city. Xo white per-

son is allowed to live in it. The gov

the Xile. On this same river also.

lungo Park in 179G experienced a
umber of dubious adventures and ex

Disfranchised. " Besides, man 13 his
brother's keeper, and the duty of every
man is to keep another. The kind feel-

ing that existed between the former
slave-holder- s of the South and their old
slaves was destroyed by the sudden
emancipation, enfranchisement and
bad adyice given the negroes by incom-
petent end wicked teachers of both
race3 after the war closed. Seeing this
I advocated the gradual transportation
of the negroes to Liberia, at govern-
ment expense, in a pamphlet, and sent
copies to the President, and each mem-
ber of both houses of Congress 23 years

plored the rivnr for 1G0 miles from its
mouth. This same region also and

Soudan and the different little princi-
palities been brought under civilizing
influences. The Mohammedsn terri-

tories on the north coast will still re-

tain their form but will have lost much
oi thsir vigor, sinco the only hope of
Mohammedanism is the existence of

just that sort of fanaticism to which
Lord Kitchener has administered such
a crushing blow.

American capital and American ef-

fort will have aided in the work. The

of this country. Several of the most
Northern States seeing the institution
or slave labor did not ray, soon
sold most of their slaves to their South-
ern brethren and emancipated the re-

mainder ; and the doctrine of emanci-
pation was discussed until about 1825
when the American Colonization Soci-

ety was formed, chartered, lands bought
in Africa, and a Republic established,
called Liberia, fashioned alter ours, for
a home ior ail freedmen of the United

much other of (he African coast, was
known and traded with bv the Phoeernment is accordingly entirely by ne

groes. The world will,watch these two

tl-- Sfatoa Building.
- "o:a 0 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to

: AXDNECi:, X. C.

""'n HOTEL LAVrREXCE,

;"i 'TL4XD NECK, X. C.

expeiiments with considerablef :

i -

y
ago. Ana now, 11 philanthropic indi The best remedy tor an Injury is for--

getfulness.viduals aud churches wish to help toDayid Brenner Henderson, of Iowa,
elevate the negrce?, let them do so by
sending the best teachers and workers

nicians of old, whose beads are even
now dug up occasionally by the inhab-
itants ot the Guinea coast and used as
ornaments by native royalty. In the
South as early as 1G52 the Dutch had
possession of the Cane of Good Hope,
having themselves ousted the Portu-
gese and themsslyes being ousted by
the British. Yet after all is said re-

garding efforts made, territory subdued,
and knowledge gained of Africa prior
to the middle of the present cenTury,
it may be summed up safely as trifling
and ineffective.

is to le the next Speaker of the House
of I'enresentatiyes: He will have great

supremacy of the English-speake- r will
not alarm us nor raise protests, for
while all his doing are not ideal, yet
we know no race that is better. We
know, futhermore, and ha'ye learned
much in that direction in two years,
that as the world moves on. its needs
will demand that the leadership of the
world shall rest upon character, upon

to be had and orphans with them to
Liberia to establish manual, laboring
homes aud schools, and mo:iey to sup

power in omce; next to President Mc-Km!e- y.

A paragraph in the Saturday

States who would and could go to.it ;

and a law was passed by Congress,- - for
our navy to capture all slave ships on
the high seas, confiscate the ships and
send their negro slave passengers to
Liberia at government expense. Said
society was formed and managed by
such men as Daniel Webster, Thomas
Jefferson, Bushrod Washington, Henry
and Cassius M. Clay and others who
created such a sentiment in the South
as to cause several Southern legisla-
tures to come very near or within a

port them and the natiya childrenEven-ins- : Pest says of his power, his
while being prepared for future useful
ness. Had this course been adopted

enterpise, upon ability.

,1 r 7 0 12 X E Y--J. T--L A W.

co7LAyr Xj!ce, X. C.

?:.: wherever hi services are

T. " J. WAKD,

Sa:g3 3ii.Dentist,
EXFIELD, X. C.

0"fo o .?r iran ison's DruP1 Store.

and faithfully executed thousands of
murdeis, rapea and other outrages
would haye been prevented ; hundredsA Colored Frsals,
of millions of dollars worth of property

few yotes of passing gradual emancipa
tion lawTs, which many slave holders

saved from the hands of the burglar
and torch of the incendiary, and other
hundreds of millions saved that havefavored, and would have been produc

D L. TRAVIb, tive of great good to both races and

Amertcus (Ga.) Recorder.

Aaron Glover, a negro man living
near Americus, would be a star attrac-
tion in a museum. The peculiar feat-

ure in the make up of this modern
Aaron is that the right side of his body,
from head to heel, is of a light or mu

been spent in restraining and punish
continents, and prevented the civil war ing offenders, as the South had only a The Gomsng ofBsibyBut politicians (many of whom had no few empty jails and penitentiaries, brinEr3 joy or pain. It's for the

Attorney and Counselor : at Lair,
HALIFAX, X. C.

3'';?y Loaned on Farm Lands.

financial interest in the institution; de
feated the humane and philanthropic

mother lo decide. With irood health

The present day map of Africa is an
altogether different thing. The re-

gions to the north and their control,
remain practically unchanged except,
of course, Esypt. That is English in
all the elements that make for progress
aad quiet development, unthreatened
by southern foes. But South, East and
West the map has been re made.
Based upon Stanley's explorations that
vast Congo Free State that pet plan
of the King ot the Belgians now
stretches from the Atlantic ocean to the
great equatorial lakes. On the south
northward Star of Empire has taken its

way till even Transvaal, once thought
of by its founders as safe from all dis-

turbance and surpassing has already
been left behind and Rhodesia stretches
out the hand - nf its rule toward the
Zambesi and onward again to the

latto shade, while the left side is black nd a 6tronjf womanly organism.
which haye been greatly incieased in
numbers and all filled to overflowing
for a third of a century, and our State i motherhood but adds to a woman'sAfrican, pure and simple. A well-d- e movement.

: attractiveness.fined line divides the two distinct The two great political parlies, as courts, officials and their expenses in
shades. But the strangest feature yet creased a thousand per cent. Besides

all this and more the former friendis the fact this negro perspires only on
one side of his face and body. While

pU L V. MATTHEWS,
i

TTORXEY-- A T--LA W.
t?Col!ection of Claims a specialty.

WHITAKEKS, X. C.

fcmpara cur Work with that ' of
oar Competitors.

takesawoy all terrors by strengtheningthe vital organs. It fits a mother for
baby's coining. By revitalizing the
nerve centres it has brought chubby,

the right side of his face is beaded with
perspiration the left side is "bone dry"
and has always been so. From his
shoulders down this is exactly reversed,
the left side perspiring freely while
the right ever remains perfectly dry.
Glover says it has been this way all
his life, and no one can account for it.

crowing ywsngsters to thousands of

ship that existed between the two races,
and so proven by the peacefulness, con-

tentment Qnd faithfulness of the slaves

during a most destructive and merci-
less Avar of four years' duration, has
been gradually giving away to discord
and hatred as is now proven by the
race riots in every Southern State, and
when all the former slave and their
forme? owners are all dead, which wilJ
bo very soon, the new ifsue ot both

equatorial lakes. On the east the ter weaic women wlio leared they were
barren. It purifies, heals, reerulates

such, were divided on the issue the
Whigs favoring emancipation and col-

onization while the Democrats favor-

ed the perpetuation of the institution
and extending it South and West into
all newly acquired territory. Henry
Clay was beaten for the presidency ot
the United States because he had been
the first president of the American Col-

onization Society and was called an ab-

olitionist; which campaign built up
the Free Soil party and fixed or settled
the matter until the civil war decided
forever t he vexed question at yery great
loss of life and propert', and the de-

moralization of both races ; and from

then till now the two races in the
Southland have gradually drifted from
each other until a race war is upon us.
The writer, having been born a slave

and strengthens, and is good for all
women at all times. No druggist
would be without it. 5i 00.

work and his salary :

"Apart from his absolute control
oyer legislation, he will enjoy enor-

mous influence and many advantages.
He will draw a salary of $8,000 a year

$3,000 more than an ordinary Con-

gressman gets and a large and hand-

somely furnished office sdjoiniDgthe
chamber of the House will be provid-
ed for bis exclusive occupancy. At
the door, to inspect visitors and keep
out cranks, will sit a messenger, an ex-sail-

who has performed the same

duty under seven previous Speakers,
and this man, paid out of the Treasury,
will be his own personal servant. Be-

neath the office, on the first floor below,
is a private dining room, which Mr.

Henderson wilEEave all to himself, no-

body else, save such guests as he may
choose to invite, being permitted to

enter it at any time. There he will

eat his luncheon, brought from the
House cafe close by. It may be taken
for granted that the meals will be ex-

cellent, for the Speaker can deprive
the restaurant-keepe- r of his privilege
if be chooses."

Stateof Oi'iio, City op Toledo, S

m
Lucas County.

Frank J. Chkxey makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of

F J. Chenev & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of OXE HUNDRED DOL-- L

IRS for each and every case oi Ca-

tarrh that cannot be cured by use of

Hail's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CIIEEV.

. Sworn to before me aud subscribed
this 6th day of Dec-cemb-

In my presence,
A. D. 188G.

i , A. W. GLEASOX,
seal Notary Public.

HrfpTcatarrh Cure is internally
and acts directly on the blood andQu-
erns surfaces of the system.
testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pil's are the best.

Subscribe to The COMMJ.OWEAUH.

ESTABLISHED ix 18C5.

CHAS I WALSH
.

1 In Mai ii M For advice in cases requirine special

ritory ha3 all been amicably divided

among the great European nations,
though not yet settled. Now that the
partition has been effected, the inter-

national race l:r commeicial deyelop-men- t

and political supremacy has def-

initely started. If the British are (rue

directions, address, giving symptoms," The Ladies' Advisory DeDartment. "
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. f?WORKS,

."mmre St., Peteeseubg, Va.
PS

races will haye drifted so lar from each
other as to make peaceful living im-

possible. In compatibility will then
be written upon all our institutions,

MRS. LOUISA HALK.of .Tefferson, Ga..
Gays: "When 1 first took Wine nf CotTTi
we had been married three years, but could I
nut have anv children. Xine month. In. -- 1II. I had a fine pirl baby." iTombs, Cemetery Curb- -

occupations, pontics ana social cusAll work s4rlct!y
and at Lowest Trice3.

to their genius and alive to their op-

portunities, there can be but little
doubt as to the victor. Militarism in
the north under General Kitchener
and commercialism in the south under

Vins Kill Female Academy.
tom?. Already these questions are in
the most deplorable condition. The
labor of the freed men and women, the
latter especially, is given more spar- -

owner, was reared on a plantation
among the negroes and worked them

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to the pub-
lic to know of one concern in the laud
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The propri-
etors of Dr. King's Xew Discovery lor
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
given away over ten million irial bot-

tles of this great medicine and have
the satisfaction of knowing it has ab-

solutely cured thousands of hopeless
cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse-
ness and all diseases of the Throat,
Chest and Lungs arc surely cured by
by it. Call on E. T. Whitehead & Co.,
& Co., Druggists, and get a free trial
bottle. Regular size 50c. and $1. Ev-

ery bottle guaranteed, or price refund-
ed. , . '

" i" 'Hi'"

The girl who can speak seven lan-

guages is less soughE after than the
girl who can hold her tongue in one.

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT.

Cecil Rhodes, have already given the
British a control through the centre of ingly and grudgingly, and is unsatis- -

the continent, from the Mediteranean factory to th-- whites, more especially FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 5, 1899,

?'xtsir iron' ?A

.
' " J' 'Jl &&

'.':':'-1- "or t to any address free. In
'r'r,t'!f rn please give age of de-iU- nit

as to pric9.
1 fropay Freight on all Work.

MENTION THIS PAPES.
3 I lv

on farms, plantations, lujiber yards,
railroads, in mills, etc., for half a cen-

tury, knew the life, character, educa-

tion and habits of the Southern negroes ;

and having lived in the city of New

Berne, X. C, the first year after the
civil war, where there were 40,000 de--

to the Antartic ocean with the excep-- j
tion of 700 miles belonging to German

East Africa. The sale - of Italy's port
of Erithrea on the Red Sea together!

With a full corps of Teachers.

Literary Course, Art, Music, both
Instrumental and Vocal.

m towns and cities, to which all are
tending, and political demagogues are
riding into offices upon the backs of
the negro voters, and the disgust of the
white voter is being increase! ad in-
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honest citizens argue that all tl'oe
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The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, its
pleasant taste and prompt and perma-
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ite with the people everywhere For
sale by E. T. Whitehead & Gov
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